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ANNEX IV: RATES APPLICABLE FOR UNIT CONTRIBUTIONS 

 

KEY ACTION 1 – MOBILITY FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

(VET) LEARNERS AND STAFF 

 

1. Travel  

 

Travel distances Standard travel - Amount Green travel - Amount 

Between 0 and 99 KM: 23 EUR per participant  

Between 100 and 499 KM: 180 EUR per participant 210 EUR per participant 

Between 500 and 1999 KM: 275 EUR per participant 320 EUR per participant 

Between 2000 and 2999 KM: 360 EUR per participant 410 EUR per participant 

Between 3000 and 3999 KM: 530 EUR per participant 610 EUR per participant 

Between 4000 and 7999 KM: 820 EUR per participant  

8000 KM or more: 1500 EUR per participant  

 

Nota bene: the "travel distance" represents the distance between the place of origin and the 

venue, whereas the "amount" covers the contribution to the travel both to and from the venue. 

 

2. Individual Support:  

 

Nota bene: the amount per day is calculated as follows: 

up to the 14th day of activity: the amount specified in the table below per day per participant 

+ 

From the 15th day of activity : 70% of the amount specified in the table below per day per 

participant. 

 
 

Receiving country 
Learners mobility 

Amount per day in EUR 
Staff mobility 

Amount per day in EUR 

Group 1: 
Norway, Denmark, Luxembourg, Iceland, Sweden, 

Ireland, Finland, Liechtenstein 
120 180 

Group 2: 
Netherlands, Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, 

Spain, Cyprus, Greece, Malta, Portugal 
104 160 

Group 3: 
Slovenia, Estonia, Latvia, Croatia, Slovakia, Czech 

Republic, Lithuania, Turkey, Hungary, Poland, Romania, 
Bulgaria, the Republic of North Macedonia, Serbia 

88 140 

 

Staff mobility rates also apply for all accompanying persons. 

 

3. Organisational support 

 

100 EUR: 

- Per participant in staff mobility for courses and training 

- Per invited expert 
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- Per hosted teacher or educator in training 

- Per participant in VET skills competitions 

 

Up to the 100th participant: 350 EUR; beyond the 100th participant in the same type of 

activity: 200 EUR: 

- Per participant in short-term learning mobility of VET learners  

- Per participant in staff mobility for job shadowing and teaching or training 

assignments 
 

500 EUR: 

- Per participant in long-term learning mobility of VET learners (ErasmusPro) 

- Per participant in any activity with Partner countries 

 

Nota bene: Accompanying persons and staff conducting Preparatory Visits are not considered 

to be participants in learning mobility activities and are not taken into account for calculation 

of Organisational Support. 

 

4. Course fees 

 

80 EUR per day per participant per day; an individual staff member may receive a maximum 

of 800 EUR in course fees within one grant agreement. 

 

5. Inclusion support 

 

100 EUR per participant for costs related to the organisation of mobility activities for 

participants with fewer opportunities. 

 

6. Preparatory visits 

 

575 EUR per participant, with a maximum of three participants per visit  

 

7. Linguistic Support 

 

150 EUR per participant eligible for Online Language Support that cannot receive it due to 

unavailability of the appropriate language or level.  

 

In addition: 150 EUR per participant in ErasmusPro 

 

Nota bene: Individual linguistic support is not provided for staff in mobility shorter than 31 

days  

 


